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LININGS aNn WARPINGS
Thc noted English bookbinder and attthor of rha Thames and Hudson MANU,TL oF BooxrltNDr c, Arthur W Johnson,
Itas conrributcd this article. Thc information prcsanted witl help people to understand the common problem of book
cover warpitrg antl of ntethods to ovcrcome this. Grataful appraciation is extendcd to the outhor

i{TER-BASED ADHESIVES when uscd to stick
materials together, will result in warping. In order
to minimise this 'pull' boards arc usually glued

together and endpapers made by pasting the thicker paper.
Paste has a high moisture content that penetratcs the

surthce of the paper causing it to stretch up to eight times
more across the grain than in the direction of the grain.
This is used to advantage when counteracting the pull ol
the covers. Hand made papers stretch equally in all
directions and problems arise when adhered to machine-
made substances.

Glue contains less moisture and is a surface adhesive;
therefbre its pull is limited. Its 'grab' quality is nccdcd in
somc procedures. The cloth case is an example. Glucd cloth
is casily manipulated and sticks immediatcly to thc bolrds.
When dry the covers will warp slightly outwards.-fhis is

counteracted by pasting down the board papers which pull
the covers tlat.

Lining papers are choscn by quality, pH and grammagc

(or gsm). Acid free banks and bonds are commonly used

but ledger, mould and 'handmades' are otlen required. Thin
and chcap boards warp considerably but quality mill and
blackboard require strong papcr linings to control the pull
of the covers. Lining boards with interior paper is deplored.
Although the results seem to bc satistactory and the cost is

negligible these papers are 4 to -5 on thc pH scalc thus
sealing a source of dccay within the binding.

Excessive warpin_e is the result of thin, strctchcd leathcr,
int'erior cloth, rvatery paste, ovcr-damping and lengthy
times for covering. Temperature and humidity is a

consideration. In rvorkshop conditions the effect of lining
may be assessed, but in ir warm and dry environment boards
will curl as the rrrclisturc dispcrses. In a cold and damp
atmosphere the pull is minimal and therefore thc binder
cannot be responsiblc tbr reactions to dift'erent situatittns.

An important library exhibited a prestigious collcction
of fine bindings by leading cralts persons. In one week thc
eyebrows ol visiting experts rvere almost as high as the
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curled up boards of every book. When seeking the cause it
rvas noticed that the showcase had been placed over a hot
air vent in the floor!

Early manufactured boards often contained impurities
that could stain leather theretbre surfhces were sealed by
linin_g paper. A long strip rvas pasted to the board and
rvrapped around to cover one side twice. The edges and
front were sealed and the double lining provided an initial
counter pull. A common method today is to lace on unlined
boards, and rvhen set, a lining paper is pasted to the inner
sides. Acid tiee manila is glued to the front of the boards
which are sandpapered smooth to remove evidcnce of
lacing.

A newly covered leather binding is dried between
pressing boards under weights. These are removed in order
that the book can react to the humidity of the workshop.
An hour later the covers are examined. If curled outwards
a second lining is pasted within the tiame of the turn-ins
and the binding is replaced under weights until dry. The
procedure is repeated until the boards are flat. The final
pull is provided by the board papers which are put down
with glue or paste as necessary.

It is recalled that a student conscientiously applied nine
lavers onto a board that refused to f'latten. On inspection it
u as tbund that the first lining was put down with reverted
paste. Unsecured it exercised no pull therefore the sub-
scquent lavers were inet'fective. To ensure good adhesion
linings must be brushed with fresh paste until relaxed and
when positioned, pasted again on the surface and firmcd
with a folder.

Vellum is susceptible to changes in temperature and
humidity causing covers to warp or cockle. Thus many
vellum covered books are fitted with clasps or ties to
prevent them from gaping. Unlined limp bindings are
popular as the vellum contracts or expand without
constriction. The sections of these books are sewn onto
lengths of coloured tape which are laced through slits cut
in the cover to hold the text in place. A decorative etfect is
achieved by varying the width of the slits and punching
holes in the vellum to expose the tape. The loose ends are

tied to secure the covers.
Vellum bindings in boards are constructed in the library

style with hollow back and French groove. The groove is

necessary fbr the hinge as vellum is too stitT to fbld back
on itself. Boards are substantial in order to resist the
powerlul pull of the vellum. Their thickness can be

disguised by shaping wide bevels on the outer edges.

Boards are pre-lined with strong paper befbre covering.
An alternative to minimise warping is to 'drum' the

vellum cover onto its boards. The vellum is cut to size and

thinned at the head and tail of the spine with sandpaper.

Thick horny skins may be thinned down the joints to ease

the opening of the boards. The vellum is lined with thin
opaque hand made paper and this is cut 6mm larger on all
sides. Both are pasted continually with thin paste and the
process of sotiening the vellum may be hastened by
damping its surface with water. When the vellum is judged
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to be workable remove the surplus paste and centre the
vellum on the liner. Both are nipped in the press between
waxed sheets when covering can bc carried out
immediately. The book and lined vellum are pasted on the
spine and .joints areas, the turn ins and tbr 30mm around
the edges of the boards. The centres of thc boards are not
pasted and tbr accuracy a sheet ofwaste can bc positioncd
as a guard.

Ccntre the book in its cover. The spine is rubbed vi_qor-
ously and the vellum pushed firmly into the groove with
the thick end of a fblder. Plastic knitting needles are set in
the grooves and the binding nipped in the press tbr a few
seconds. The edges of the pressing boards rest on the
needles. On removal the corners are mitred with a paring
knif'e and a 45" set square. The head and tail turn-ins are

tblded inside the slit hollow and over the edges at top and
bottom. The vellum is stretched by pinching with thumb
and forefinger at each end of the spine in order that the
headcaps can be formed later. Set the grooves again and
re-paste the foredge turn-ins betbre tblding over. The
corners are manipulated until neat and firmly stuck.
Sometimes it is necessary to tap them with a hammcr to
consolidate them. Examine fbr faults and wipe away excess
paste. Reposition the needles and nip in the prcss for a

second time. A piece of cord is looped over thc head and
tail and held down in the grooves in order that the headcaps
can be shaped with a folder. Leave the needles in the
grooves and place the binding between pressing boards
with a heavy weight on top until it is dry.

Inevitably the boards will warp but the pull is
considerably reduced by the un-pasted area. Further linings
on the inside rvill be necessary and boards are pullcd round
as previously described. The vellum will contract when
dry and there will be no evidence of drumming. 'fhe

procedure should be done with expedience and efficiency
otherwise the cover will fail to adhere.

It is noted that the whole procedure of covering with
lined vellum can be done with PVA instead of pastc. The
instant grab ofthis adhesive is difficult to control and speed

is essential to prevent crinkles in the cover, litied linings
and unstuck areas. It is not a recommended method.

O Arthur Johnson,
Hertfordshire, UK.

Welcome to the
NSW GUILD OF CRAFT BOOKBINDERS

NEW WEBSITE

Members and fricnds are cordially invitcd to peruse the
Guild's ncrv website tbr intbrmation about the Guild.
Thewebsite is located on

www. nswbookbi nders. org.au

Comments and letters may be sent to:
president@nswbookbi ndcrs.org.au
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A SIMPLE KNIFE CASE WITH A BUILT.IN STROP
Pamela Barrios of thc US Guitd of Book Workers gi,es tha following tlescription which was published in that Gtrild's
Nawsle tter and is rapublishcd harcwith in Mrtruxt:o Bou,vo. Gratcful oppreciation and acknowlcdgntent is extendcd to the

author and to the (iBW. Stnnc metic conversions huve bcen mode as oppropriatc.

SIMPLE CARRYINC and storage case fbr knives
can be made from the usual type of cardboard.

tops at both ends keep the knife on thc base.

Stropping leather is placcd at one end so the sharp edge

can be protected. The tray of this case is quite simple to
make.

Various kinds of cases or coverings can be made. The
case described assumes the knowledge of basic case-
covering techniques. Cloth can be used. The leather used

fbr stropping is calf, with the suede side exposed. You will
also need a button with shank end, cord or thong, staples
or tacks, in addition to the usual tools.

BASE:
Cut the following pieces: 

E[Figure I ]
A: Binder's board thc

width of the knit'e by the

height of the knif'c plus
30mm.

B: One length of strop

EEE G:

[:

Ieather the height and width of A.
C: Covering cloth or lcather the height and width of A plus

?5mm on all four sides fbr turn-ins.

STOPS: (cut 4)
D: Binder's board l0mm long by the width of A.

STROP:
E: Strop leather 60-70mm long by width of A.

NOTE: Instructions tbr Figures 2 through 6 may be

tbllowed without covering the base or the stops with cloth. A
heavy paper can then be glucd onto the bottom of the base

and wrapped around the knif'c tbr a very quick carrying case.

Cover one side of the base with cloth, tuming onto the

other side. Gluc thc strop
leather over the side rvith thc

turn-ins. IFi-qure 2]

Mcasurc the combincd
thickness of the binder's
board and 2 thicknesses of strop lcather. Clue enou_eh ol the

lOmm stop picces (C) togr:ther to make one stop thickness.

IFigure 3]
Cover this stop with

cloth and glue onto the

end of the base. This is
where the bottom of the

knit'e will rest.

Measure the length of the knif'e trom this point, and mark
the leather. Put glue tiom the mark to the end of the basc and
glue on the strop. Securc the strop at this point with staples or
tacks. IFigure 4]

:i:;5:::T ;:1:,i''ihe 
cncr ffi

AandB

FI
IFTGURE 1l

FI:

Place the lid (F) at
one end of the cloth
and turn edges over as

if making a case.
Continue to glue
down the turn-ins
onto the cloth 20mm
beyond the lid (F) and

the width of the
finished base. [Figure

Extend the leather thc
length of your knit'e's bevel,
then krld it hack and glue it
onto itself. Trim to the outer
edge of the base. [Figure -5]

\ Trim to the outer edge ol base

EI
IFTGURE 7I

Strop

Stop

IFigure 6]

CASE:
Cut the following pieces.

[Figure 7]
F: Binder's board (lid) the height and

width of the finished base.

Strop leather the rvidth of the

finished base by the height of the

knife.
Binder's board the height of the

finished base by 10mm.
Covering material (cloth or leather)
the height of the finished base +
40mm, by 5 times the width of the finished base.

8,,,",.=,"
8al

Punch a hole to attach a button. [Fig. 8b]
Feed about 300mm of thread, and and 300mm ol cord

or thong through the button. Feed the thread through the
board and tie onto the
board. Leave the cord or 9o'd. i

Board +
thong on top of the [6i11i. thread +
[Figure 9] IFIGURE e]

Cover the exposed area of board, the turn-ins and the

button thread with paper or cloth
cxtending 2 cm beyond the inside
cdge ofthe board. Trim the strop
leather (G) to fit betrveen the

higher stop and the end of the

strop.
Clue onto the lid. [Figure l0]

3
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IFTGURE 3I

?
Stop qlue
about here

oG Puncha
small hole
for button
thread
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Place the finished base on
the cloth next to the lid. Close
the lid. Mark the position of
the base. Glue the base onto
thc cloth. Measure the joint
benvcen the lid and base. Add

20mm and mark this distance.
Slide the 1Omm board (tl)
under the un-attached turn-ins.
Glue the board in place. Cut
away excess cloth. [Figure I l]

SINGLE SIDED
Notes reprinted from Y l'yv of a dcmonstration by Murray

MODERN METHOD of mounting maps or prints
is laminating: this is an acidic product and is not
lways recommended. The advantages of wiping

clean and rvaterprooting are overtaken by the disadvantagcs,

tbr examplc inability to draw on the page especially if it is a

map - plotting a course - the reflection of light, and the rela-
tively short lifetime, possibly 15 years.

The method described here is the traditional method. In
order to mount your print some preparation is nceded.

Obtain a t'lat surtace larger than your print. An old but
sound panel door, or a similar tlat smooth woodcn surthce

could be used.

The surface to be used should be painted or vamished.

This stops the paste from adhering to the wooden surface di-
rectly, thus making it easier to clean the board later.

Obtain a piece of calico, sheeting or similar, pret-erably

white but unbleached is satisfactory. The material should not
be preshrunk. (Hint: if there is printing on the reverse side of
the print to be mounted, mount it on a dark coloured material

and this will hide the unwanted printing).
The cloth should be somewhat larger than the print to be

mounted (in the demonstration piece it was about 150mm

larger in height and width). It is tacked to the board while
being stretched reasonably t'irm. A staple gun works well.

Take some strips of paper (bond or similar scrap will do)

about 50 to 75mm wide; paste these out and fasten around the

edges so that they overlap the edges about halfway.
Allow this to dry ove_rnight. The adhesion of the paste to

the varnishcd surtace if riot strong but whcn properly dry is

more than adequate for this purpose.

Mix up a quantity of thin, smooth pastc; it should be thin
enough to run freely off the brush, make sure there are no

lumps.

When ready to do the actual mounting, dampen the sur-

tace of the cloth (using a sponge or a trigger spray pack) suf'-

ticicntly b make the fabric shrink and pull tight, thus drawing

out any wrinkles or bubbles that may have been leti atler thc

tacking.
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Pull the cloth around the board (H) and trim the cloth
when it reaches the edge of the base. [Figure l2]

Pull the cord or thong away from the open edge of the

case.

Use the curd or thong to pull the case. Thc tics can be

wrapped around thc button. If using flexible leather. it may
be tied around the button and can be slipped otTwithc'rut
untying tbr opening the case. [Figure l3]

MAP MOUNTING
Pennifold to the Bookbindcrs' Gttild of Western Australia.

Paste out the back of the print generously and leave until
the paper has relaxed. The print may have a tendency to curl
when the back is pasted - this may be helped by spraying the

face side of the print with a tlne mist of water betbre pastin-q

out.

Make sure there is plenty of paste on the print by a second

pasting atier the paper has relaxed, then apply thc print to the

prepared cloth with the aid of a moistened sponge, ensuring
that there are no air bubbles under the print.

Put aside and allow to dry for about 24 hours.

This description should suffice but I would suggest a trial
run before tackling anything important.

Biblktluter
Biblioklept

SOME BIBLIOTYPES
Bibliobibli Those rvho read too much.
Bibliocharylodrs A dangerous whirlpool ttf books likely to

drorvn unwary readers.

Biblioclast Onc rvho tears pages fiom books.

Bibliodemon A book fiend or demon.

Bibliogrtoste Onc knowing in title pages, colophons,

editions, dates and place printcd, printers
and all the minutiae of books.

Bibliographe A describer ofbooks and othcr literary
arrangements.

A worshipper ofbooks.
One who occasionally steals a book.

Bibliokleptotnanioc An inveterate book thiet.

Bibliolestes A book-robber or plunderer.

Biblioloigos A book pest or plague.

Bibliomane Anindiscriminateaccumulatclrofbooks.
Bibliomatiac A book lover gone mad.

Bibliophage One who eats or devours books.

Bibliophile A lclver of books.
Bibliophol>e One who t'ears books.

Bibliophthor A book-destroyer, ravager or waster.

Bibliotaphe One who buries books or hides them

Biblioripto.s One rvho throws books around.

Bibliosopher One rvho gains wisdom fiom books.

4
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RAMBLES IN ENGLANT)

URINC Tf lE MIDDLE of last year, Rae and I made

our firstiourney to the UK, mainly for the purpose
of visiting our daughter and son who now live and

work thcre. I vorved not to acquire any more books whether
tbr rebinding, repair or tbr possible investment. The AUD
exchange ratc is so poor against the I Sterling and the
European Euro (roughly 1:3 and 1:2 respectivcly), that
purchases would have been most expensive. Not tbrgctting
to add that with the 20kg limit on cach passenger's baggage,
books do weigh somewhat quite considerably heavy. But I
still took time out to have a look.

Oxford, rvhere we based our UK visit, is a quaint city
centred round its famous university and has some
antiquarian and second-hand bookshops and was well worth
the browse. Most books in stock related to British literature,
a t'ew voyages and travcls and some specialist items such
as Arthur Rackham illustrated books. The desirable items
were horrendously expensive and there were no bargains
to be had. By comparison, the prices for British books
appeared to be more expcnsive than for equivalent
antiquary available in Australia. Of course, thcre were no
Australiana subjects but maybe that was not so surprising.

Whilst stitl in Oxtbrd, The Times of 3 July did carry an
advertisement tbr 450 cclpies of a two-volume tacsimile
set of the Domesday Book. The Domesday refers to some
13,4 l8 places in England. So thorough was William the
Conqueror's survey that ... no hide nor yard of land was
there leti out. The tacsimilc set, bound in brown calf skin
to the 12th century design of the earliest known Domesday
binding together with a modern English version translation
plus a People and Places index volume, was available fbr
the pricc of f6,7-50 payable as a lump sum or over l8
monthly payments of {375.

A tourist journey to England can involve visiting a castle
or two and we werc no exception although costs of
admission are quite pricy, even for seniors. We did visit
Hampton Court Palace (residence of Henry VIII and eueen

Anne) ancl the Brighton Pavilion (residence of William IV
and Queen Victoria, but she detested living there so she

moved to Buckingham Palace taking all the antique
furniture rvith her). These places possessed libraries of
books but when closely inspected, one received quite a

'cultural' shock. Books mainly comprised bound sets of
English novelists, Sundays at Home, The Waverley Novels
and the like.

Warwick Castlc which commenced building in Norman
times as the residence of the Dukes of Warwick and
extended by subsequent Dukes is a working showpiece with
several wax representations created by Madam Tussaud of
the famous peerage and people who had visited there at

some time. Warwick Castle possessed an even larger sized
library but with more of the same types of book sets

including set,eral bound volumes of The Times.
Quite obviously, no one of the peerage would have

borrowed a book let alone read it. Looking at facial
exprcssions represented by those wax figures displaying
the snobbery and disdain tbr others (even those of the
'upper'class), one concludes that thc aristocracy led such
dull, boring, useless and unproductive lives that it is indeed
a wonder that Britannia eve r had the ability to rule the waves
at all or organised an empire upon rvhich the sun never sct.

A visit to Chapter House of Salisbury Cathedral was
well rvorth the visit. Although admission was by donation,
one can obtain free entry to attend Evensong. There werc
some rare bibles on display, sterling silver pieces and a

signed copy of the Magna Carta but missing its royal seal
and tassel. I am awed by this historic document which set
out the fbundations for the tieedoms of British subjects
and as practised in most English-speaking nations ever
since. An original copy of Magna Carta was on exhibition
in the Brisbane Expo in 1988 but that one was borrowed
from Lincoln Castle.

There is the occasional antiphonal, the one I saw being
at a village called Snowshill in the Cotswolds. An anti-

phonal sets out the order of
service tbr hymnal singing or
chanting in a church or abbey.
Antiphonals are very large sized
books having large size musical
characters and notes hand-
lettered on vellum. The reason fbr
its large size was so that it could
be seen and read by the chanting
monks and choir seated in rows
some distance away.

lVsnuic k C ast lc s itua tctl out s itlc oJ'

lhe towtt r{ Wtrwick in Warw,ick-
slirc. This aarly Norman casrlc
h)as commenccd in thc I 100.s and
has hecn aclded to since. The arca
is a populor tourist venuc hoving
many i ntcrac t ivc u nd intcrprL' tu t ira
historical clisplays.
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Many antiphonals were lost atier Henry VIII enacted
the Abbeys Dissolution Act in 1,539.'I'here had bcen some
triction between Iocal parish churches (later becoming the
Church of England) and the several abbeys, comprising
various ordcrs of monks, who collected the tithes tbr
remissicln to the Catholic Church of Rome, much to the
cha,erin of thc local population. The monks .just walked
arvay taking their books with them and the abbey buildings
became vacant. The buildings were not torched but very
quickly, they rvere plundered as a source of ready-made
building materials tbr stonework, timber and lead roofing,
the abbey buildings thus talling into disrepair. It is suegested
that those monks together with thcir books emigrated to
France where no such dissolution was enacted and joined
the respective religious orders thcre.

We also took in some steam railway societies including
the renowned National Rail Museum in York. These institu-
tions rely quite extensively on sales of books on railway
subjects whether historical, mechanical and civil
engineering, building architecture oriust Thomas the Tank
Engine for the kids, and other memorabilia. There is such
a plethora of British railway material that one is unable
keep up with it, let alone be able to atford it. Again, no
publication on Australian railway subjects was available.

Visits to Stratford-on-Avon and the reconstructed Globe
Theatre on London's South Bank are for the enthusiasts of
William Shakcspeare. Shakespeare lefl Strattbrd (and his
wife Anne Hathaway) and walked to London where he set
up the Globe Theatre. He was also friends of the Rose
Theatre nearby. Originally, he hand-wrote all his plays as

Salisbury Cathedral in the Ciry of Salisbury in Wiltshire. Thc

spire on this buikling is the tallest in England. A copy of the

Mncnn C,rnre is r/isplayed in the Cathedral\ Chaptar Housc.
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lines with suitable cues on shcets of paper and givcn to
each actor of the cast and not as complete dramas. 'fhe

Globc Theatre burnt down in 1603 and Shakcspcarc
rcturncd to Strattirrd and dicd a ftw years later.

Shakespearc's plays were cventually published in 1623
in thcir entircty as a scries ol Folios, which are extremely
rare. Bernard Quarich, a London antiquarian book dealcr,
had a Fourth Folio advcrtised for 170,000. An excellcnt
museum of Shakespeare's works is located at thc Folger
Shakespearcan Library in Washington DC, rvhere we had
the pleasure of an invitation to visit in 1997.

Our .journey to the UK also included a tour of the
Republic ol Ireland and a day's visit to Dublin. Dublin is a

congested and traflic gridlockcd city. However, it rvas made
famous by the relics left afier the 1917 Easter Uprising,
the Guinness Brovery and of other British notables rvhcr
rvere born there. We did manage to get to Trinity Collcge
to view the Book of Kells. This book actually ctrmprises
tbur books: Thc Book of St John, thc Book of Mulling, the
Book of St Matthcw (27:38), and the Book of St Luke
(16:22-17.1). Only the last two were on exhibition krgether
with two other vcry early hand-printed books, the Book of
Durrow and the Book ol Armagh. The Book of St Luke
displayed pages of the Ogham script and the Book of St
Matthew displayed pages of the illuminations that thc Book
of Kells is so thmous tbr.

I couldn't he lp t'eeling that tbr the moderately expcnsive
price of admission even the 9 Euros fbr seniors, that one
was rather disappointed tbr what one got and that perhaps
all the volumes comprising the Book of Kells should havc
been on exhibition, and not just half. The lead into the
exhibition itself was intercsting even if it was a bit overdone
but crowd control procedures left a lot to be desired. The
tourof The Long Room with its 200,000 volumes was just
as tiustrating. One could not get close enough to view
clearly the titles on the spines of the upright books and
possibly they may have been in Latin anyway, so one may
not have been any the wiser. The redeeming f'eature of The
Long Room was the exhibition currently thcn in progress
on 1Sth and 19th published accounts ofsteam engine design
by authors such as Richard Trevithick, James Watt, Robert
Stevenson and others.

Some weeks latcr we were back at Oxlord but rvith no
rental vehicle this time. Why not a tour of some of the
university's interesting museums? These are opened six
days a week but don't choose a Monday. In any evcnt,
everything only opens at midday, so the mornings are out.
However, being a Monday afiernoon, the Bodlein Library
was the only institution which was opencd and on this
occasion, thcre rvas a small but most interesting exhibition
of very rare and early printed books, being fbr the 400th
anniversary of the Library's fbundation - 1602 tc 2002 -
when James Bodley transt'erred his own library to the
University of Oxfirrd. A few of the books arc worth
mcntioning:
. A Royal New Year's Gift to Catherine Parr translatcd

from the original French by Queen Elizabeth I in 1545.
Tradition has it that she also embroidered the binding.

. Biblica Latina printed by Cutenberg in I4-55. This btxrk
at some later stage was rebound to look like an English
19th Century binding with trimmed pages, gilt edges

all round, calf leather covers and ornate tooling and

6
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Trinity College, Dublin in the
Republic of Eire. This is a most

popular tourist venue almost
ranking that of the Guinness
Brcwcry. Wsitors come to vicw
the Boor oF KELLS w'hich is kept
in the building to thc far left, tour
the Long Room then exit through
the sales arca where one may
purchase from a great selection
of their rather expensively priccd
publ ic at ion s and a rt efac t s.

With astonishing boldness, Ernest Shackleton
decided to write, illustrate, print and bind up to 100
copies of a book would be a good way to pass the severe
Antarctic winter of 1908. The printed sheets were bound
by Bernard Day, using the (wooden) provision cascs
tbr the boards (the Oxford copy having the name of D
Kidney painted on the lower board). The book was
described by Albert Ehrmann (from whose Broxbourne
Library it came) and is undoubtedly the most interesting
of my modern imprints.
(Rowley Corbett saw another copy of Aurora Australis

in the Shackleton Museum in Christchurch, New Zealand.
He oft'ered to write an account together with photographs
for publishing in Morocco Bound but untbrtunately, this
may not happen.)

In travelling abroad, one cannot devote very much time
to closcly inspect the many museums and libraries available
but I hope that this essay was useful.

John R Ncwland.
Birchgrove, NSW.

titling. In my opinion, although the binding was first
class, this most historic book had been cntirely
misrepresented and its carly incunabula character
destroyed. If one wishes to see a'real' Gutenberg bible,
there is one exhibited in the Huntington Library near
Sacramento, Cal ifornia.
Shakespeare Plays First Folio printed in I623. This

book was originally in printed sheets under the tcrms
of Sir Thomas Bodley in late 1623. The book went
missing until tbund in 1905 and transferred to the
Bodlean. A sum off3000 was donated by H C Folger
fbr its restoration.
Aurora Australis 1908-09. This is not a very early book
like the fbregoing. It was published at the winter
quarters of the British Antarctic Expedition of I907
during the winter months of April to July 1909;
illustrated with lithographs by George Marston, printed
in the sign of The Penguin by Joyce and Wild, Latitude
77"32'S and Longitude 166" 12'E, Antarctica.

Tlte domcs and spires of the
Univcrsity City of O.rford viewed

from Old Boars Hill, which is onc
of thc highest points in the
locality. O.rford is situatcd in thc
Tlronrc.s Rivcr Valley and is casily
acccssibla by the 'Oxforcl Tube'
c'ooclt lina. Frcqttcnt scrvicas
depart from ncor London Victoria
ruilwuy station, tlrc journcl'
taking almost onc hour

All photos are by the quthor
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BOOKREVIEW
For the Love of the Binding. Studies in bookbinding history presented to Mirjam Foot. Editcd by David Pearson.
Published by Thc British Library and Oak Knoll Press 2000. ISBN 0-73123-4714-3 (The British Library);
ISBN l--584-56-03-s--5 (Oak KnollPress). Copy in the NSW Guild's library: Revierver Paula Bloch.

tTHE BOOK For the love of the binding is a very BritishMuseumLibrary,oft'eredherthepositi<-rnof assistant

I substantial bookinallaspects-presentation,tbrmat, keeper under him in Rare Books Collections. Mirjam
I content and illustrationi. Th. book is presented in clecicle to learn about bookbinding and went to cratt book 'i

quarter bound style consisting of book cloth and paper, bindingcourses in London. She continued herdoctoral and
gold-blocked titling and a protective clear, synthetic, post-doctoral work with two volumes about the historical t
protective dust.iacket. It is a large book, approximately collcction olbookbindings gitied to thc library by Henry
2?cm x 28cm with a 3cm thickness, consisting of 400 pages Davis, and her career with the British Library continued
of well-chosen fbnts, easy-to-read text togetherwith num- with ever growing responsibility, with Director of
erous black and white illustrations. Additionally, a section Collections and Preservation ( 1990-99) being her last
of l6 pages of coloured illustrations complement the book fulltime position at the library.
contents. Mirjam Foot continues to lecture, write, and in 1997

The importance of Miriam Foot is acknowledged by she gave the first of the Panizzi Lectures on The History of
the publication of this prestigious volume by both The Bookbinding as a Mirror of Socicty. She has writtcn many
British Library and Oak Knoll Press. She is one of the most article over the years (a bibliography is included in the
recent bookbinding historians who have endeavored to book) and holds a numberof prominent positions.
place the importance of binding to books in to a prominent The contents of the book consist of 27 contributions by
pt'rsition. Mirjam was born 1941 in Holland during WWII, 27 difterent scholarly curators, librarians and others in
did well in science at school, but chose history, language associated fields in the study of bookbindings. It is not
and literature at Amsterdam University. Professor Hellinga possible to review each section, but I draw your attention
intrc'rduced her to binding history and later sent her to to Tackatcd Bindings - a Hundred Ycors of Europaan
London to teach at Bedtbrd College. During this period, Bookbindiig by Nicholas Pickwoad. This part contains
she w'orkcd on a higher degree and met her future husband, some very clear line drawings of tacket construction to
\lichael Foot. complement the photographed book examples.

In 1966, Horvard Nixon, then Deputy Keeper in the Below is the tull list of contents and contributors:

A Romanesque blind-stamped binding at the Queen's College, Oxtbrd Michacl Gullick.
Medieval manuscript leaves as publisher's wrappers in the 1920s Christopher de Hamel.
Fragments tbund in bindings and their role as bibliographic evidence Lotta Hcllinga.
Crutched Friars, lambs, roses, and crosses; Brussels incunables on the shelves Elly Cockr-lndestege.
The advent of gold tooling in English bookbinding Gilcs Barbcr.
Plaquette and medallion bindings: a second supplement Anthorty Hobson.
Commissioni Dogali: Venetian bookbindings in the British Library Laura Navoloni.
Scrme unrecorded sixteenth century French bookbindings Nicolas Barker.
Tacketed bindings - a hundred years of European bookbinding Nicholas Pickwoad.
Bookbinding in Cambridge in the second half of the sixteenth century Da't,id Pcarson.
Seventeenth-century Cambridge pysides Elizabeth Lcccthum-Green.
A bible tbund in 1661 by Patrick Erskine tbr the Earl and Countess of Caithncss John Morris.
Puttin_e book structures within an historical context: etc Vanessa C Marshall.
It glitters and is more than gold: tbre-edge paintings in the Dutch Royal Library Jan Storm tan Lceuwen.
The autograph album of a journeyman bookbinder: Alexander Troschel of Nurcmberg Duvitl Paiscy.
Scott bindings on the 1770 Foulis Milton Richard Ovendcn.
John Whittacker's edition of the Magna Carta, its printing and his bindings Bryan Magg,s.

Four bindings and a will: Thomas Jones Ellisoon and some notes on nineteenth century
signed rolls John Collins.

John Hannet's Biblioprgia and Inquiry, and Salt Brassington's revision Paul Morgctn.
The bookbindings of Beniamin West ( 1804-83) Esther Pottu.
A mid-nineteenth century book trade binder: Florent Pollander Christittn Coppans.

The book cover designs of William Harry Rogers Edmund M B King.
The mysterious Mr de Sauty Mariane Tidcombc.
Secret, Ioud and clear Anna Simoni.
The Keatley Trust Collection of modern British bindings Dorothy A Llarrap.
A Jean de Gonet binding in the British Library P J M Marks.
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